
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 5: Saturday, May 23, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
32-11-5-4: 34% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#9) Smooth Like Strait (11th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#14) Diamond King (9th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#9) GOLDEN NOTION: License to improve in third start of form cycle; drops for Cox, Rosario in irons 
(#3) STEP TEN: Outfit off to a hot start at meet, sitting on sharp blowout move from the gate; 6-1 M.L. 
(#12) LOOKING AT LIBERTY: Bad post, tricky distance for first-timer but work tab is sharp; cost 6-figs 
(#7) NO BAD DAYS: Stopped on frequently of late but creeps down in class—reunited with Gaffalione 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-12-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) SLICK SILVER: Handy gray has won six of past seven starts—Emigh in town for riding assignment 
(#1) I WILL STAND: Hit the board in past two starts vs. starter allowance foes; Jose Ortiz scrapes paint 
(#9) ALTITO: Vance re-claim is at his best under the Twin Spires, runs for Leparoux—third start off shelf  
(#2) TEZ: Just lost “three lifetime” condition but barn wins at a 27% clip off the claim—Castellano rides 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-9-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#12) LEAGUE OF LEGENDS: Good finish while 6-wide in heat that went in 1:09 3/5 in bow—overlay 
(#9) BLAME THE CAKE: Ran like he needed last race off an eight-month layoff; love cutback to 6.5F 
(#10) VERB: He has never been worse than third but has a penchant for the show dough; “bullet” noted  
(#4) BUBBA CABALLO: Exits maiden claiming ranks but has upside in just second start—Talamo stays 
SELECTIONS: 12-9-10-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) ALTAF: Shadwell homebred will be plenty fit turning back off a turf route; turf-to-dirt on the money 
(#11) BOBBY’S GOLDENGIRL: Carved out moderate pace in 8F race on debut, got tired—has upside 
(#6) TAKE CHARGE GLENDA: Tapit filly will appreciate the extra quarter-mile—she’ll be tighter today 
(#1) VALLETTA: Heading in the right direction for Mott but best effort to date was on grass; dicey post 
SELECTIONS: 9-11-6-1  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#8) FIRST PREMIO: Exits a “live” heat at Gulfstream, loves 8.5F on grass; gets nod in wide-open race 
(#9) MR. MISUNDERSTOOD: Horse for the course has annexed five-of-six starts on grass in Louisville 
(#6) JUST HOWARD: In the money in seven-of-eight starts lifetime going a mile and a sixteenth on turf 
(#5) PARLOR: Went to the sidelines in good form, figures to get a good trip stalking the pace; 6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-6-5  
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) HIGH CRIME: He broke his maiden on dirt by open lengths; has speed but is tractable—fires fresh 
(#4) GET THE PRIZE: Love cutback to 6.5-furlongs, has a pair of board finishes at Churchill; formidable 
(#10) SMART TIME: Barn can get one ready off long layoff, game in first crack at winners; value on tote 
(#3) PICASSO: Pressed a quick pace, kicked clear in Oaklawn maiden win—is capable off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-10-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—Shawnee Stakes 
(#4) DUNBAR ROAD: Barn wins at 28% clip with stock returning off long layoffs; G1 winner, stalks pace 
(#8) SHE’S A JULIE: Likes Churchill, 8.5F, and runs well fresh but has been long time between drinks 
(#6) VAULT: No kick off the layoff last time but will be tighter today; loves a mile and a sixteenth on dirt 
(#1) MOONLIT GARDEN: Aired in last start off a layoff and will get a ground-saving trip from one-hole 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-1  
 

RACE EIGHT—Tepin Stakes 
(#9) SHARING: Pro win in Breeders’ Cup, is handy, riding three-race win streak; barn will have her ready 
(#14) ALMS: Godolphin homebred is undefeated, won G3 stakes in first start vs. winners—post is brutal 
(#7) OUTBURST (GB): She’s a perfect two-for-two stateside for Kenneally, Castellano stays; 5-1 on M.L. 
(#3) WALK IN MARRAKESH (IRE): G1 stakes-placed on turf—been unlucky not to have won stateside 
SELECTIONS: 9-14-7-3 
 
RACE NINE—Blame Stakes 
(#14) DIAMOND KING: Love the wide post out of the chute, runs well fresh, consistent—likely overlay 
(#13) MR. MONEY: Caught “wet fast”, sealed strip off a layoff in last; loves Churchill, second off layoff 
(#8) OWENDALE: Deep closer figures to get an honest pace to set up late kick—bay fellow runs for Flo 
(#7) SILVER DUST: Gray runs well fresh, has placed in 10 of past 12 starts—has effective tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 14-13-8-7 
 
RACE TEN—Matt Winn Stakes (G3) 
(#10) MAXFIELD: Clearly has ability, hasn’t missed beat in A.M. during down time; will be on scene late 
(#12) MAJOR FED: Buried on rail in La. Derby (G2), 8-wide at quarter-pole; he will be wide again today 
(#6) NY TRAFFIC: Gray will be plenty fit turning back off 1 3/16th mile heat but will have company early 
(#11) ATTACHMENT RATE: Chestnut has paired-up solid efforts in stakes in past two starts—is handy 
SELECTIONS: 10-12-6-11 
 
RACE ELEVEN—War Chant Stakes 
(#9) SMOOTH LIKE STRAIT: He is the speed of the speed on paper—have to catch him to beat him 
(#5) FIELD PASS: Versatile colt is riding a two-race win streak in stakes; love the Polytrack-to-turf play 
(#13) BILLY BATTS: Second in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf (G1T) two back—back on grass today 
(#12) PIXELATE: Multiple stakes-placed, never been off the board on turf—like jock change to Rosario 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-13-12 
 
 
ALL STAKES PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, May 23, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 4:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#4) Dunbar Road—1 
Race 8: (#3) Walk In Marrakesh (Ire) (#7) Outburst (GB) (#9) Sharing (#14) Alms—4 
Race 9: (#7) Silver Dust (#8) Owendale (#13) Mr. Money (#14) Diamond King—4 
Race 10: (#6) Ny Traffic (#10) Maxfield—2 
Race 11: (#5) Field Pass (#9) Smooth Like Strait (#13) Billy Batts—3 
 


